Rec’d 5/4/2012

Amanda,
This is a request under Illinois’ Freedom of Information Act.

We request all information that schools and/or districts have provided to the Illinois State Board of Education’s School Incident Reporting System, dating back to March 2006. This information should include:

Name of school where incident occurred
Name of school district where incident occurred
Name of county where the incident occurred
Date and year of incident
Time that incident occurred
Where did the incident occur?
Is the incident gang-related?
Type of offense
If drug-related, type of drug
If weapon was involved, type of weapon
Was weapon discharged?
Were other offenses committed at the same time?
Is the offender a student at the school?
Age of offender or suspect
Gender of offender or suspect
Race of offender or suspect
Ethnicity of offender or suspect
What action did the school take against the offender or suspect?
Age of victim
Gender of victim
Race of victim
Ethnicity of victim
What type of injury did the victim sustain
What type of school personnel is the victim?

We request this information in an Excel spreadsheet format. If you have any questions, please contact us as soon as possible.

Joel Hood and Diane Rado, Chicago Tribune